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Happy Independence Day!
Art of the Month:
The Works of Andy Thomas

“Grand Ol’ Gang”

“True Blues”

*Limited and Open Editions In a Varitety of Sizes Available*

Many call Andy “The Storyteller”, and if you have ever had the chance to see his work
you might just agree. He tells many stories, especially in his political portraits and action-filled western
art that brings cowboys back to life.
In the past, Andy has painted many subjects from American History… a picnic by the river, kids
playing sports, and brutal bear fights. All of his paintings end up telling us some kind of story about
our past, and we never know what he’s going to show us next.
We have lots more to see from Andy. Be sure to ask about his work next time you come to visit!
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Deal of the Month:
It’s Christmas in July!
Let’s celebrate with

25% Off The Works of Lorna Sanders

At Christmastime Lorna had given us the gift of discounting her pieces for our wonderful customers. The
sale was such a HUGE hit that we’ve decided to bring it back for our “Christmas in July” Special. Lorna is a
local artist that encorporates mixed media with acrylics to create unique texture in her pieces. She also
builds and paints her frames by hand, so they are actually just as original as the work within. We have a
fun selection to share for the summer. Be sure to come in and see us while the deal is HOT!
See more of Lorna’s Work at http://allaboutartgallery.com/artists/lorna-sanders/

Did You Know…
We have a Lease Program!
Looking for art to furnish your office or commercial space, stage a home for sale, or just want to enjoy
a beautiful artwork with the flexibility to change it on a whim? Lease It! All About Art Gallery & Custom
Framing will give you many options with our Lease Program. You can rent artwork, frames, mirrors
and easels on a three month schedule with unlimited renewal of this lease, and a fee of a small
percentage of the value of the leased work. Be sure to ask about the details of this program, it is
affordable and convenient!
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Upcoming Events:
Have a local art-related event you’d like featured in the newsletter?
Email us at allaboutartgallery@comcast.net with subject ATTN: Newsletter
Sunday, July 20th – Demo and Lecture with artist, Michael Lang. Hosted by the Monthaven Art
Society at the Hendersonville Public Library. Begins at 1:30 pm. Contact Monthaven Art Society at
615-348-5788 for more information.
Submission Deadline is fast approaching for the Prospectus 2014Regional Juried Art Exposition
to be held at the Downtown Artists Co-Op (DAC) in Clarksville. If you are interested in entering
your work into this show, please deliver your work with attached submission information to the CoOp by 5pm on August 2nd. Show will open on August 7th. For more information and to print the
submission form please visit
http://gallery.mailchimp.com/e597ebaa951ce4772f3f59fe2/files/18af4f2d-083b-475c-8ebae5907cc726ad.pdf
Upcoming Painting Workshop – Saturday, September 6th from 8am – 4pm, Artist Joel Knapp
will be hosting a Painting Workshop at his Studio in Gallatin. Space is limited, and first come first
serve. Registration fee is $100 and includes a lunch. Each participant needs to provide their own
canvas, easel, paints and brushes. Contact us at 615-826-9880 to reserve your spot today!

New Arrivals:
New Works by Charles Pabst!
A California Native, Pabst is one of the most sought-out
Regional artists we feature in our Gallery. With his unique
technique combination of both brush and pallet knife, he is
able to depict a stunning drama in each piece. Brilliant
colors and strong light sources are just a few elements
that create a one of a kind experience that you can only
enjoy from the works of Charles Pabst.
We have a strong variety of his pieces in the gallery, and
we can’t wait to show off these new additions. You just
have to come in and see them for yourself. The pictures
just don’t do them justice!

All About Art aims to provide the highest quality services possible. We are so excited to add this
newsletter to our ever-growing list of ways to serve you, our wonderful customers.
Thank you for your loyalty
-Tom, Geri & The All About Art Family
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